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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

In the Mew World the family of prostlgmatlc lizard mites
known a& the Fterygoeoald&e is represented by a single
species,

cokoblella tex&aa. Banks, of which the type,

geMpbla toaa, Banks, was taken from an Iguanid 11sard,
Seeloperas olivaceous (« florldanus) in 1904 by Nathan Banks.
At that time Banks presented an extremely brief description
and some very sketchy figures of this mite, none of which are
sufficient for proper Identification of the species.

In 1905

Banks published a slightly more detailed, but still inade¬
quate, description of £. texana. which v&s not elaborated
upon until the publication of Hirst's (1926) systematic paper
on the prostigma tic mite® of Hoards.

Hirst included a short

diagnosis of the female of £* tex&na. accompanied by a more
detailed drawing of the ventral surface.

The descriptions

and figure® of both Banks and Hirst apply only to the adult
female of the species, for, as Banks stated in 1904, ^nothing
is known of their earlier stages.8
In 1930 an opportunity to work out the morphology of all
of the stages of the American lizard mite was presented to
the author by Dr. Frank Shaw, who had in Ms possession a
collection of preserved specimens which had been identified
by Dr. E. w. Baker as deokoblella texana. Banks.

This

problem was accepted by the author as an interesting one and
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it was decided that an attempt would be mad© to secure living
material in order that a study of the life history might aleo
be done.

In October, 1953, the author succeeded in procuring

a few Seeloporue lix&rda lightly infeeted with 0. texana from
General Biological Supply House, Inc., but it was not until
February of 19§4 that sufficient material was obtained from
which studies on the biology of the mite were attempted.
Mr. James Km Baker of San biego, California kindly supplied
Infested or uninfested lizards m needed.
During the course of this investigation it was brought
to the author’s attention by Dr. £. ¥. Baker that no complete
key to the genera of Fterygoscald&© was available.

Since

this is an Important consideration in the determination of
members of the family, the author decided to incorporate this
aspect of the problem into her work.

The opportunity arose

through the cooperation of Dr, Baker to study at the U. S.
national Museum where specimen© of all but one of the genera
were available.

In the following paper, then, the author

will present a new key to the genera of Pterygosoaida© and
will consider in detail the external morphological character¬
istics of one of these genera, Geokobiella. represented by
Oeokoblella texana. Banks,
Although studies on the biology of £, texana are well
under way, there has not been sufficient time for a complete
study of the life cycle.

Therefore, in this paper, the
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author will limit her remarks on the biology to some obser¬
vations of a general nature and to a discussion of the data
thus far obtained.

It Is expected that these investigations

will be completed for publication at a later date.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The first Instance of a prostlgm&tld mite living on a
IIsard was recorded in 1849 by Peters when he erected the
;enu® Pterygosoma for specimens obtained from an Agaald
lizard (mo a sambi oa)«

Type: Pterygosoma ag&mae Peters,

1849,
Regain, in 187&, described a second genus, Seekobia.
from a Seokonld 11 sard, r?lntydaotylue, (Lawrence, 1935, in¬
correctly recorded the host as T&rentola) from Algiers which
he thought to be the first example of a Trosbi&lfor® mite
living In the adult state as a parasite.

He placed this mite

In the family frombldiida© because of its four-segmented
grasping palps (*palpee ravlsseurs**}, ita six-segmented legs
whose tarsi were provided with a pair of hooked claw® but
with neither caruncle nor sucker, and because of its respira¬
tory apparatus consisting of two stigmata, the form and dis¬
position of which, however, were not typically Trombidiform,

He could also find nothing analogous to the mandibles of
:)eokobla in the Trombldlidae, stating that they were between
the straight stylet-like type of the Raphlgn&thlds and the
knife-like Jointed mandibles of Trombidiforms, resembling
most nearly, however, the mouthp&rts of Ixodids, since the
hypostome, although not toothed below as in the Ixodld&e, was
also similar.

■ again also remarked that Seokobla had no eyes.
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a characteristic found only in the CheyletIda© at that time*
In 1692, Caneatrini considered Teokobia to be a member
of the Ghtyletid&e,
noted it as

One year later, Berleee 'who improperly

:ekobia ?4egnin 1676) placed this mite in the

family Frythr&eid&e.
The third genua, PltseliapMXus, was erected in 1905 by
Trapardh for a {site which he found living under the elytra of
r

a beetle, Plmelia ep*, and which he thought to be predaceous
upon a heteroetlgm&tid mite {Podaoolinu© apodus Tr&ear&h)
ale© living there*

Lawrence (1935), probably due to an error

in translation, has named ?1&tydactylus as the ori inal host
of PlmeliaphllUB.

At the same time, Tr&g&rdh reduced

Ceokobla to sub-generic rank under PteryKoeoma and concomi¬
tantly erected another submenus, Funtery^oeoma, (overlooked
by Baker and Vh&rton 1952) for the reception of PteryKosoma
eupterygoeoma inertals* a new species*

Although Tr&gardh

classified both of these genera as family members of the
frombldli&a©, lie apparently considered them distinct enou h
to merit different sub-families*

Thus, he? separated

^lmelU-philue from Pterygosoma by placing the former in the
sub-family, Haphignathinae, the latter in the sub-family,
Anystlnae*

In 1917,

irst founded a fourth genus, Oeckoblella. for

the Pew World prostigaatic lizard mite, "Oeckobla texana.
Tanks,8 which he considered more closely allied to Pterygpgoma
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than to fleokobla but which, by virtue of the differences en¬
countered in body shape, in fusion of coxae, and in the
structure of coxal setae, he deemed worthy of separate stand¬
ing.

this mite was first taken from an Igu&nld lis&rd,

Cicelonorua olivaceous {« floridanus? in Austin, Texas and was
figured by Nathan Bank®, aa a member of the

ry thraeldae,

under the name of lekob3a texana in HA Treatise on the
noarina, or Mites/ which was published in 1904 but came out
in the 1905 bound edition of the Proceedings of the rJ. B,
National buscum.

Included in these figures were a ventral

view of an adult, dorsal and ventral views of the "’beak/ as
well m separate sketches of the palpus, tarsus and mandibles,
-due year later CI905} Banks published a brief description of
the species referring to the above-mentioned figures in his

190% Treatise.

Thus, it Is clear that the type for the genus

aeokoblell& is dekobia texana. Bank® (1904) fold not Geokobla
tex&na, Banks (I905) as Hirst (1926) and Lawrence (1953) have
it or Geokobia texana. Banks (1915) m it is listed by Baker
and Wharton (19$£).

Banks, la 1915# revised his conception

of Gekobia te%an& and placed it in the genus Bterygocoma.
Hirst, in erecting a new germs for * eopobia texana. Banks’*
was apparently unaware of this since he did not include
1

tery^osoffla as a synonym of Oeokobla.
The publication (1926) of Hirst*s systematic work on the

proBtigaatic lis&rd sites gave? rise to a fifth genua,
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Hlrstlella. which was created for Berlese'e (1920) 3-ecRoblella
(Hlrstlella) trombldIlforals on the basis of a difference In
the density of dorsal body hairs*

At the same time Hirst re¬

raised &eekobla to Its deserved generic rank, rightly united
fragardh's f:uptery^oaoma with ^tery-oBoata, and Included a key
to the following genera of proatlgm&tid lltard mites:
Oeckobla* Ftery^osoaa , clmell&phllua* - eokoblella. and
Hlrstlella. all of which were Incorporated in 1931 by VItabu®
in a separate family, the Pterygoso&idae to which Lawrence,
in 1935, contributed three new genera, Zonurobla. Soaphothrlx
and Ixodlderma*

In a later paper (19^2) on the Acarina by

Vitthus the family Pterygosoald&e was considered to be made
up of all of tiie above-mentioned genera except one,
Plmellaphllua * and this he put in the Kaphlgnathidae.

At the

earn© time, Plmellapfolloldes* which Vltthum erected for
Oeokobla Inal&nis. Berlese, 1692, gained what Plmellaphllus
had lost — a place in the Pterygosomld&e.

This was soon re¬

stored to Plmellaphllug. however, and taken from PlmeXlaohlloldes. when Baker and Wharton, in 1952, returned the
former to the Fterygosooldae, where, by virtue of its aorpho#

logical characteristics, it rightfully belongs, and reduced
the latter to a synonym of

Irstlella* thus recalling

Lawrence's (1935) conception of the family.

Por a oheck list

of the species of Pterygosomid mites see Radford (1950).

SYSTEMATIC STUDIES OF PTFT*TGOSOMIDAT;'
Introduction
According to Baker mad Wharton (1952) and C uni Iff© (in
the characteristics which distinguish the Ptery. osomidae
from other Marine families are the presence of a palpal
thumb claw complex in which the thumb is generally low and
inconspicuous, weakly chelate chelicerae which are him ed at
the base and move laterally in a scissors-like fashion,
external tube-like pcrltremee, and the absence of genital
suckers about the longitudinal genital opening*

Setae are

either few and arranged in transverse rows or numerous and
scattered over the dorsum*

In addition to the normal setae

found on all the legs, the tibiae of Legs I, III, and IV
possess whip-like sensory setae set in deep characteristic
pits*

The tarsi are always provided with claws equipped with

one or more pairs of teaent hairs but never with a pulvillus,
and on Tarsus I there are duplex sensory setae as well as
normal sensory and tactile setae.

(Pritchard and Baker,

1952# and Baker and Pritchard, 1953.)
This family of Gecko litea, as it was first called, the
Pterygosomid&e, was erected in 1910 by Oudemans to include
the Hflat, orange, red, or crimson coloured parasites. In¬
festing Geckos/ but it was not until 1926 that Hirst*e
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systematic paper on the prostlgm;tid mites of liz&rde pre¬
sented a better basis for the classification of the lixard
mites.

Included in this work was the followin

key to the

known genera at that time:
.SSL to the. Genera, of rrostigmata
(Troabidioidea) Living on THU&rds
1^

Hairs or scales on venter numerous,
Stout setae or sours usually
present on coxae, .

Peokobla Megnin

Hairs or* venter few in number*
Mo spurs on coxae . . ,
2*

..2

Body very much wider than long, * . .

rtery^osoma

©tore

Body loader than wide.*...3
2,*

Hairs on dorsum few in number,
Boutum absent .

Klrstlella Harless

Hairs on dorsum numerous. . * * * ... . . . 4
4,

Hairs on dorsum numerous, very
short, and somewhat enlarged
dietally,

Ho scutum.

Pro¬

jecting part of peritremal
tube long

leckoblella first

1C

Halm on dorsum very long,
slender, not enlargeddiatally
and not very numerous*
present.

Scutum

Projecting portion

of perltreme very short.Pimellaohilue frag&rdh
"hose five genera (Pterycoaoma. deckobla. Pjmeli&phlius,
SeokobloUa. and Mlrstlella) wve later (1931) separated and
placed by VIfcshorn in the family PteryvoaoaicUte, to which
Lawrence, In 1935, added three nev genera (Zonurobla, ••caphothrix. and Xxodlderraa) * at the

time presenting a key to

the South African fauna of Pterygosoald mites.

The following

key to these genera of Pterygoaoaddae is fro® Lawrence’s 1935
paper*.
Key to the South African
Genera of Ptery^oaoe&ld&e
]U

A dorsal scuts present*.*.2
A dorsal scute not present *

2.

. *.3

Dorsum with few halm, these very long. . . Vlmellaphllus
Dorsum with numerous hairs, these shorter * , .

2.

Socfcobla

Apex of hypostome much enlarged, dorsum
with few hairs.........

4

Hypostome subparallel, dorsum with
numerous hairs...5
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4.

Body longer than wide, size large,
skin leathery.*.Ixodlderma
Body much wider than Ion , size small.
skin not leathery „ . . . ..Boaol.othrlx

5,.

Dorsum with a dense anterior patch
of hairs on each side of the mouthparts, eyes absent .

Pterygosoma

I-orsum wi thout a dense anterior patch
of hairs an each side of the mouthparts, eyes present...Zonurobla
It Is apparent that, if, m t*awrenoe (1935) snd Baker
and Wharton (1952) believe, the family Bterygosomldae is costposed of these eight genera (Bterygosom* "eckobla. ^lmellaphllua, Bepkpbfella, Hlretlella. Comirobla . Scapfaothrlx. and
I^odidfTO^) there is lacking a key which would be complete for
all members of tne family*

It can be further shown that some

of the morphological charactera upon which Hirst baaed his
separation of genera are not, in the light of present day
knowledge, vaild for all individuals of the genus, and cannot,
therefore, be considered as generic structures*

An example

of such an inconsistency may be found in the third couplet in
which Hirst dietlngulshes Hlratlolla fro® leokobleiU. and
?l#,g,liaphilu^ by the absence, in the former, of a scutum and
of numerous dorsal body hairs.

According to the second part
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of couplet Ho* 3 voth Geokoblella and
covered with numerous body hairs.

IreellawhlXus should be

While this is true for

'eckoblella. it has been observed by Cunliffe (1952) as well
as by the author that the number of pairs of dorsal setae
(13) carried by .■Itaell&philus io one lees than the number
(1M possessed by •'-iretiella.

The addition of three new

speciea of dirstl®Xl& (K. pelaesi. H. bonetl, and K. bakeri).
all with dorsal shields# again demonstrates the Inadequacy of
Hirst’s key for the present day members of the Pterygoaomld
mites.
On the other hand, Lawrence, while presenting a more
sound morphological basis for the separation of genera, has
limited his key to that group of Pterygosomid mi tee found in
South Africa, thus omitting two genera?
^.^Mblella.

Hlratlella and

further, a species of Geokobia (G. Philip-

pdnensia. Lawrence) from the Philippine Islands-lacking a
dorsal scute (the possession of which was considered by
Lawrence as characteristic for this genus) again points out
the limitations involved in the use of Lawrence’s key for
individuals outside of the African locale.
In view of the fact that the present keys to the pro*
stlgmctlo lizard mites &r© neither sound nor complete for all
members of the group, the author is presenting a new key to
the genera of the Hterygosomidae, based on specimens in the
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U. S. National

ueeum from each genus but one (Soaphothrlx).

for whose structure the author ha e been dependent upon the
literature (Lawrence 1935)*

Although an examination of every

species in each genus was not possible, the author ha® tried
to ©elect as distinguishing characters morphological
structures or pattern®, which, based on the experience of
other workers in Aoarology, have usually been constant for
the member© of a genus.
Key to the Oenera of Female rtery;:ocoaildLae
1.

Body decidedly longer than wide,
coxae not fused, first two pairs of
legs pointing anteriorly, last two
pairs pointing posteriorly....

2

Body only slightly longer than
wide, usually as wide or wider
than long , Coxae I and n fused,
Coxae III and IV fused, all legs
pointing anteriorly . . 4
Ju

Setae few, in transverse rows..
Setae numerous, not in transverse
ro^®* * ...Gec&oblella Hirst

1#

Thirteen pairs of dorsal body
setae, duplex setae of Tarsus I
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of unequal length, palp&l thumb
short. . . .

imellaphllue Tr&gardh

Fourteen pairs of dorsal body
setae, duplex setae of Tarsus I
of equal length, palpal thumb
elongate .... .

Hiretlella Berleee

Hypostome enlarged at apex, not
parallel-sided . . . . '..

c

Hypostoao not enlarged at apex,

more or less parallel-elded. ......
5>

f

Body usually as long as wide,
gaathosona set In an invagination
V

/ •’

,

•

in the anterior margin of body,
SEln leathery.. .

Ixodlderma Lawrence

Body much wider than long,
gn&thoeoma not set in

m

invagi¬

nation in anterior margin of body,
sriin soft and delioate ....... C^cat^hothrlx !*awrence
£•■

Boreal setae in two dense patches
along the anterior part of lateral
margins,

duplex sensory setae of

Tarsus I unequal with the anterior
seta the shorter.Ptarreoeow.

etere

*5
Dorsal setae not in Wo dense
patches along the anterior part
of lateral margins, duplex
sensoiy setae not as above. ..... . ....7
£.

Coxae armed with stout setae or
spurs, duplex sensory setae of
tarsus I unequal with the
posterior seta the shorter. . Oeckobla iegnln
Coxae without spurs, duplex
sensory setae of Tarsus X equal . . .

2onurobla Lawrence

t

Collection Dfetfe Hegardlng Geokoblella texana. Banka
“** and aCaroBSlfl- tggvlsl, ^Seron^^Sgorue sp.
Vlth toe exception of s-laellaohllua. which has been
taken only from arthropods, too members of the family
Pterygoeoaidae are parasitic upon Heards.

In the

this family la represented by a single species,

ew World

>okoblella

texana. Banka, which has been taken only on Sceloporue
lizards.

Banks <1905) and Hirst (1917) have reported 0.

texana from Soeloporue olivaceous (« florldanus) in Texae.
bane (In press) adds recorde of collections In Georgia from
Coelpporus undulatua undulatus.

The author will add to the

collection data records of Oeckoblella texana on two ad¬
ditional species of : oelopprus. 3. orouttl orouttl and 3.

16

o.QQMgntails blserlatue. from San Diego County, California.
The author alr-o records the site, ^oaropals travlsl.
raker# on a specimen of ■'•oeloporua olivaceous from Kyle,
Texas.

,
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EXTERNAL ilOHPHOLO

OF OKCgQPIELLA TEXAN A. BANKS
Introduction

■

vious Investlgator© h&v© discussed inadequately the

morphology of bco&Qbleila texana.

It to© considered that a

detailed study of the externa! morphology of this site would
b© a major contribution.

In general, the procedure followed

in preparing the mites for study was a© follows:

the various

resting stage® giving rise to the nymph, male, and female
were removed from heavily infested lix&rds, placed in stopper¬
ed vial©, and, upon hatching, mounted in Boyer*s solution.
This method resulted In excellent specimens which were known
to be unengorged and whose sl*,e and body structure, there¬
fore, were not distorted.
roth compound and dissecting microscopes were used for
examinations of the bo y structures, the details of which
^ere determined by means of a phase microscope.

Drawings

were made with the aid of an ocular micrometer, and, in some
Instance® {enlargement© of mouthp&rte, male genitalia, and
Tarsus T) with the aid of a micro-projector.

The ooul&r

micrometer was also employed in the determination of measure¬
ments, which were based on net less than 25 specimens for
each stage.

The data obtained from thee© measurements are

summarised in Table I.
In order to insure proper proportions in the drawings.

each figure was compared to the specimen from which It was
drawn by means of the micro**projector.
description
FEMAU
General Morphology (Plates X and II)
Body Ion er than wide, av#raring 0*652 x 0.469 mat.
(Table I) and oval in shape*

When newly emerged, the females

are dark red, when feeding, dark brown to black except for
lags, aouthparts, and genitalia which &re bright red.
Integument soft, wrinkled, transversely striated, aai con¬
spicuously lacking in sclerotlsed plates.

Eyes small, red,

and lens-like, located close to the lateral margins of the
dorsum Just behind the second pair of laps.

Dorsal and

lateral parts of body covered with short, plumose, capitate
hairs (Plate tx-Fig. 8), those (about fifteen pairs) on the
sides being slightly longer and confined mostly to the area
between the second and third, coxae, those on the dorsum being
most numerous along the outer margins of the body.

When the

mite is engorged the dorsal body ©etas, due to a stretching
of the integument, are spaced farther from each other and
appear to be less numerous.

Bairs on venter limited to four

pairs of long filamentous setae, the first pair being located
on either side of the median ventral line opposite the &p*x of
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Coxa III, the second pair being situated later&d and caudad
to the first, and the third pair oaudad and slightly mesad to
the second but laterad to the first.

The fourth pair are

located on either side of the genital opening.

hs&k
The lege are ambulacra! in nature, cylindrical in shape,
and arranged in such a manner that the two front pairs point
in an anterolateral direction, the two back pairs in a
posterolateral direction.

The first pair of legs are about

as long m the body, somewhat stouter, and approximately onefifth longer than the remainlag three pairs which are equal
in length.

£aeh leg is composed of six segments (coxa,

trochanter, femur, genu, tibia, and tarsus) which are equipped
with filiform, pilose, or plumose hairs.
with a pair of curved claws.

The tarsus is &r?ed

The coxae are large, narrowly

triangular in shape, fixed to the ventral wall on either side
of the median line, and arranged in two groups, the first two
pairs slightly fused and situated in the anterior part of the
body (propodosoma), the last two, also somewhat fused, in the
posterior half (metapodosoma).

The first and fourth pairs

are arranged in such a manner that the angle between their
longitudinal axes and the mid-ventral line is equal to
approximately

In the former, however, the apex points

caudad, while the apex of the latter is directed anteriorly.
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The longitudinal axes of Coxa© II and III, which are about
two-thirds the length of their partner©, torm a more acute
angle with the mid-ventral line, eM the apices of both are
directed mesally*

Coxae I ami II are each provided with two

long nude setae which are placed, in the former, along the
anterior margin about one-quarter of the distance from the
base and from the apex.

Coxa II has a similar arrangement

except that the setae are closer to the posterior margin than
the anterior.

On the third pair of coxae there are three

setae, one in each corner of the * triangle ,“ the one in the
uppermost corner of the base being slightly pilose, the
remaining two being the usual fill for® type, and in Coxa IV
there is a complete lack of setae.

The trochanter le short

(about one-half the length of the remaining distal segments —
all of which arc nearly equal) and is provided on its ventral
surface, in the first three pairs of lege, with one weakly
pilose seta, the ventral ©eta on Trochanter IV being simple
in structure.
follows*.

station in the remaining l©.- segments is as

In Legs I and XI the fmmr is provided with one

ventral seta near the proximal portion of the segment, a
dorsal, hair in the middle, and two lateral setae in the
distal part of the femur.

The genu and tibia have a similar

arrangement except that there are two ventral seta© rather
than one and these are placed in the middle of the segment
«N.*
#
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below the dorsal seta*

In Legs III and IV the femur and genu

carry three setae which are evenly spaced around, the middle
of each segment*

In the tibia of Legs III and IV the dorsal

seta has moved back; to the proximal part of the segment but
Use ventral and lateral setae remain as in the tibia of Lege
I and II, that is, in their respective median and distal
positions*

Unless otherwise specified, all of the above-

mentioned setae are pilose in nature, the dorsal setae being.
In general, the most strongly ao.

On the dorsal surface the

tarsi (Plate IX- rig. 1) taper slightly dietally and termi¬
nate in a pair of stout curved daws which are borne on a
short pedicel arising from the apex of the segment close to
the ventral surface.

Eaoh claw (Plate XX-Fig. 4) carries a

pair of fine, filamentous, recurved hairs (tenent hairs) on
the outer margins of Its dorsal surface.

Purrounding the

stalk bearing the claws, on the distal edges of all the tarsi,
are four pairs of seta© arranged in the following manner;
The most dorsal pair consist of two long simple setae arising
from a pair of small, wart-like protuberances and extending
out over the tarsal claws almost to their extremities.

Below

these on the lateral surface Just above the pedicel are two
rather large fan shaped or palmate hairs flanking the tarsal
claws.

At the level of the stalk, still on the lateral sur¬

face, there arises a pair of shorter, pilose hairs, and these

are subtende-i on the ventral surface by a pair of slightly
longer, plumose setae*

Tarsus I is provided on its dorsal

surface with a sub-apical hump on which are borne two setae
in close association with each other — the duplex sensory
seta©*

These consist of a short, stiff, rod-like, striated,

anterior seta and a longer (by one-third) whip-like posterior
•etn*

Behind these, in the middle of the first tarsus can be

seen a second dorsal rod-like sense seta, below which, on the
inner lateral surface, appears another long whip-like hair.
Immediately below these on the ventral surface is & pair of
plumose ventral setae*

Tarsus II retains the abort

rod-like

portion of the duplex sensory setm but has lost the posterior
whip-like seta associated with it, m mil as the sensory
£©tae in the middle of the tarsus.

Its ventral setae have

slao been reduced to one plumose hair.

In Tarsus III and TV

all sense setae have disappeared and there remains but one
plumose hair on the mid-ventral surface*

-irmthomma (Plata VII}
The southparts are large, free, and terminally inserted
in the anterior portion of the body thus being visible from
both dorsal and ventral views. . The chelicerae originate Just
beneath, the dorsum, at whose anterior margin each becomes
sharply expanded into a proximal bulbous-like portion equal
in length to but, at Its widest point, about five times
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greater in width than the ensuing atyl@t~llke half *

Each

ohslicem tormina tea In a pair of weakly chela to digit a in
which the external finger only is capable of motion, the
internal digit being fixed and immobile in nature,

a pair of

muscles, attached to the bulbous-shaped bases of the ehelioerae, directs the move,merits of these organs in a lateral,
soissora-lik© fashion.
Just ventral of and lateral to the chellcerae are the
pod 1 palps, soar* osed of five segments, the .most proximal of
which, the coxae, are large and fused to form the oub~
rect&ngul&r ventral face of the gn&thosoaa.

The free remain¬

ing palpal se;meats arise m either side of the anterior
margin, and are contiguous with the median portion of the
hypoatome.

The palps are large, attenuate, sub-equal in

length to the chelicerae, and, in their normal position, the
Inst three segments curve ventrally in the shape of a broad
hook.

The palpal coxae are armed on either side by a simple

seta, mesally placed*

The femur or second segment of the

palpun is broad at the base, sorrowing slightly towards the
apex, and is provided on its mil-dorsal surface with one
long, plumose seta*

Segment III, the genu, ic somewhat less

wide, but equal In length to the femur and carries upon its
dorsal surface one pilose seta*

The fourth palpal segment,

although sub-equal in length to each of the preceding two is
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very narrow, attenuate.!, aril terminates In a blunt, recurved
claw, Just below which, an the ventral surface, is a snail,
round, flat thumb (Segment V!, the center of which

Ives rise

to a cluster of seven raised papillae, each bearing ft seta*
One of these setae, that one located on the outer, most
proximal pmtttber&noe of the cluster, is similar in appear¬
ance to the rod-ll&e striated sense seta of Tarsus I, the
others,- although varied in length, are simple in structure*
1954, (in manuscript} has observed but six setae on the
palpal tarsus, one of which he has noted as a sense seta.
W

another as barbed, and the remaining four as simple.

Tn ad¬

dition to the palpal "thumb* borne on its vent ml surface,
•••'•egmeiit Xv is provided laterally with two simple setae placed
close -to the base of Segment V and dorsally with one simple
seta located in the middle of the segment*
Occupying the mid-ventral floor of the free portion of
the jaouthparts is tt*e hypo a tome, which arises from the median
portion of the anterior margin of the fused palpal coxae and
million is. In p rt, contiguous with the base of the second
palpal segment*

Lane (in manuscript) describes the rostrum

as htruncate, toothless and sub*equal in length to palol.*
Under examination with the phase microscope, the apex of the
hypos tom© can be mm to curve gently, on either side, in a
postern-dorsal direction, where the sides almost meet on the
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mid-dorsal surface to for® a partial conduit enclosing the
distal stylet-like portions of the ehelicer&e.
Respiratory Apparatus (Flate VII)
The most dorsal structures associated with the ga&thosome fere the tracheal horns or peritremes (Plate IX- Fig* 3)
which enclose the stigmata and which arise, close to the
bases of the chellcer&e, m lateral chi Uncus extensions of
the dorsal integument, terminating at the basal level of the
second palpal segment•

The stigmata appear, within the

tracheal horns, as cylindrical tubes composed of many small,
rectangular segments fitted together in a pattern closely
resembling that of a bamboo stalk, and extend, from the tip
of the peritremes, above and around the Insertions of the
chelloeree luct below the anterior margin of the dorsum where
they turn ventr&lly to meet and to open midway between the
ohelicerae.

At this point the tracheae extend in a l&tero-

1

posterior direction into the bo y where they branch off In
numerous traoheoles.
Oenltails (Plate I)
The genital opening, which Is longitudinal, le located
on the ventral eurfo.ce in the posterior part of the body and
Is surrounded, on cither side, by a pair of lateral lobes,
e»<& of which boars one simple seta, placed about one-fourth
tr» distance from Its caudal margin, and which terminate In
a pair of sharp thorn-1 Iks structures.

Flanking the genital
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apparatus on the venter are two lohe-like extensions of the
hotly, each bearing a single apical plumose seta*

The anal

opening Is caudal and formed by an extension of the dorsal
and ventral body wall which Is divided, on either side, into
a second pair of thorn**! Ik© apical structures*

Three pilose

setae surround each anal lobe, the most dorsal seta being the
shortest and most e&udad in position (immediately in front of
the terminal thorn} the lateral and ventral setae being some*
what longer, equal in length, and placed slightly mor©
anteriorly,

-)a the dorsum, just above the apices of the

ventral body lobes, are two long plumose setae, which project
posteriorly beyond the anal extremities,

Cephalad and

laterad to these are two more dorsal plumose setae which
terminate at about the level of the anal thorns,
HALS (Plates Ill and IV)
General Horpholoiqr
Smaller than female, body longer than wide and pyriform
in shape, the widest portion occurring at the posterior level
of the seoond pair of coxae.

Color, when newly hatched,

bright red, after feeding, dark red.

Integument soft and

transversely striated as In the female.

Eyes email and lens-

like, located on the dorsum In approximately the same position
as those of the female,

lorsal and lateral body hairs similar

in structure and arrangement to, but less numerous, than those
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of to female.

Intension, due to feeding, is not us con¬

spicuous as la to female.

Ventral body h&lre limited to

three pairs In the mle and these are similar In structure
and in location to the first three pair® of ventral setae in
the female,

Leas
The moat outstanding feature of the male is the first
pair of lags which are equal to the length of the body plus
the mouthparts and are conspicuously stouter and longer (by
one-half) than the remaining pairs.

The coxae are arranged

in the seme manner as those of the female but here again the
first pair includes a characteristically larger area, being
about twice as wide and long a a any of the others*

in the

male, Coxa 1 extends beyond the lateral margins of the body,
fetation of to coxae and of the lege is similar to that In
the female except in Leg IV, which, on the ©id-ventral sur¬
face of the genu, in the male, gives rise to a stout, pecti¬
nate spur, above which on the dorsal surface can be seen one
plumose hair.

The Betel pattern of the tibia of the last

pair of legs also differs in to male and female.

In the

latter there are two long, pilose ventral hairs in the middle
of the segment, while in the former the outermost ventral
seta has been reduced to a very short, stout, small s ur,
about one-fourth the slsse of that on the genu.

Chmthosoaa
The moutapart© resemble those of the female*
Resplr&tory Apparatus
The stigmata and peritreme* are also similar to those of
the female.
Sen!talla (Plate ¥711)
About a quarter of the distance from the caudal extremity
of the stale , the body begins to narrow sharply in width and
the Integument becomee folded In numerous transverse pleat©

whim are capable of being contracted and extended somewhat
in the manner of m accordion.

This Is the re ion of the male

genital apparatus, the oedeague, which Is located internally
in the apical portion of the body and appears as a long,
attenuated, grooved structure, curved at its anterior end,
where it la widest and where it appears to be divided into
two arched divergent wing**

This organ is capable of being

extended (Fig* 1) ami can often be seen protruding from the
genital opening which is located longitudinally and termi¬
nally along the mid-ventral surface.

Associated -with the

genital opening on either side are two simple setae which
project posteriorly past the apex of the abdomen*

The anal

opening is caudal and its dorsal surface bears a pair of very
small, round, knob—like lobes (Fig. 2), each of which hr §
three short, simple setae, one apical In position, the other
two located on the inner lateral margins.

Anterior to these
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projections on the dorsum are two pairs of simple setae, one
on either side of the mid-dorsal line and, at the same level,
one near each lateral margin,
/

UYHPU
the nympht but for its size (,452 x ,307 mm. - Table X)

which la smaller, its lege, which are more nearly e^ual in
length, and its genitalia, which are lacking, would be identi¬
cal to the female,
h-iHVA (Plates V and VI)
P.Sze Xb ,266 x ,19‘S am. (Table I); body Ion er than wide
and ovoid in shape; when newly hatched, light orange to red
In color, after feeding, dark orange to dark red.
soft and wrinkled in many transverse atriations.

Integument
kith the

exception of two very email aye plates located an the lateral
humeral margin© of the dorsum close to the posterior margins
of the second pair of lags, there la an absence of sclorotlzed

plates.

In association with the eye, which is small and red,

ia one short, plumose seta, located latero-posteriorly to trie
eye on the eye-plate.
The most conspicuous differences between the larva and
the adult female are in size, in the number of lege and body
hairs, and in the genitalia, which, in the former, are lack¬
ing (Plats VI).

The larva i© much smaller than the female,
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and ha© but three? pairs of legs, which, however, are similar
In segmentation and disposition to the first three pairs of
the female*

The coxae are also similar In structure and

arrangement to Coxae l# XI, and III of the female, and, in
the case of Coxa I, the eetation Is the same,

However,

Com XI of the larva is lacking in setae, and Coxa HI has
but one simple Beta, aploally placed (■'•'late V)*

fetation of

the legs differs from that of the female in the following
mmnert

the trochanter of all three 'pairs of leg© is lacking

In setae, the genu in Leg© I and II has but t^o lateral setae
In the middle of the segment, and in the genu of Leg III
there la only one mid-dorsal ©eta.

In all three pairs of

tarsi, the tenant hair® on the dm® are limited to a pair of
single, filamentous, recurved, divergent hairs, one on each
outer margin of the claw.

Tarsus I differs slightly from

that of the female In that the posterior whip-like portion
of the duplex sensory setae la approximately six times as
long a® the rod-like anterior one.

The whip-like sense seta

on the inner lateral face of Tarsus I i« also missing in the
larval stage*
The dorsal body hair® (Plate VI) in the larva are short
and plumose, few In number (eleven pairs), and arranged in
transverse rows on the- dorsum:

one pair near the anterior

margin on either side of the mid-dorsal line, another, at the

mm level, directly behind the first pair of legs, behind
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which, at the level of th© eye, la a third pair.

Slightly

posterior and lateral to these are the humeral hairs, associ¬
ated with the eye,

Directly behind th© third pair, mid-way

between the second and third pairs of legs is another pair of
setae.

At the level of Leg III there are two pairs of setae,

one mes&lly placed, the other located near the lateral
margin©,

Two more pairs are placed directly behind the above-

mentioned seta© midway between the origins of the third pair
of legs md the tip of the abdomen.

Halfway between this row

and the end of the body, in hmk of the inner pair, is one
more pair of seta#.

A final .pair of dorsal seta© is located

close to the posterior margins of th© body, on either side
of the tmm, which is terminal in position.

One slightly

longer, plumose pair of hairs can be aeen to arise from the
lateral margins of the body, at a point mid-way between the
second md third pairs of legs.

On the ventral surface the

seta© are limited to a pair of long, simple hairs, situated
very clone to the posterior margins of th# body on either
side of th© anal opening, and directed posteriorly beyond the
anaX extremity.
1b© aouthparts and respiratory apparatus are similar to
those in th© adult except that the perltremes (Plate VI) of
the latter extend forward only a© far as the midpoint of the
first palpal segment (coxa) in the larva.
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?h© rusting stag© of the female is ovoid In shape, dark
red In color, smooth In texture, and averages 0*72 x 0.37 »».
{Table I).

At the anterior end of the chrysalis are five bud¬

like projections, the median of which encloses the mouthp^rts.
This is flanked by tm pairs of buds enclosing the fore limbs.
In the latero-pos terlcr region of the chrysalis Wo pairs of

bud-like projections enclosing the hind legs &nd similar to
those located anteriorly occur.

The ©hryaaXi may or may not

be enclosed in the cast-off skin of the preceding stage,
The resting stag© of We sale is- similar to that of the
T-\

’

••

.

*f,'; *

_

female except for its size, 0.49 x 0*i$ iftS*# which is smaller
and its color which Is not as dark, red as that of the female.
MPHOC HB %g &L13
This resting stage resembles the imagochrysails of the
J

V

male In all respects but size (0.4l x 0.20 mm. - Table I).

EOa (Plate X)
The egg is 0*20 x 0.10 mm* in six© {Table I), elliptical
In outline, smooth in texture, and, when newly deposited,
creamy white in color, becoming light orange to dark red or
ec&rlet Just before hatching.
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l.-lBcuselon
A stuiy of the external norpholo.gr of Qeofcoblella texana,

Bmkb, reveal® that In the- structure of It© mouthparte,
respiratory apparatus, genitalia, and tarsi, in short. In Its
basic morphological structure. It Is similar to other genera
of the FterygosomMae, which, when viewed superficially, how¬
ever, would appear to fall Into two widely separated group©.
One of these, represented by Plaell»ohllus and Rlretlella Is
characterised by a form in which the body is longer than wide,
th& coxae separate, and the leg© arranged In such a manner
that the first two pairs point anteriorly, the last two pos¬
teriorly.

the setae are few and arranged In transverse rows

across the dorsum*

All of the above mentioned characteristics

are typical of the free living mites and are considered to be
primitive In nature.

The fact that one of these genera,

jiimeliapfailua has only been taker* on arthropods would eem to
corroborate this tneory.

In the other group, which is repre¬

sented by pitery.^paoma. Oeokobla. ^onurobia. Hoaphothrlx and
Ixa^ldernsj. and In which a more highly ©padial!tea structural
plan ha© been adopted, me body Is flat, eac-llke in appear¬
ance, and, In general, much wider than long.

Coxa© T and IT

are completely fused a© are Coxae III and IV, and both fused
pairs are located on the anterior part of the body In such a
manner that all of the legs are directed anteriorly.

The
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dorsal setae are numerous and give no Indication of body seg¬
mentation as is evidenced by the transverse w/e of body
setae in Plmsliaahllus and Bjratlella.
Between these two extremes in structare is 'leofcoblella«
which has acme of the characteristics of both croups.

?n

body shape mi arrangement of legs, it is similar to ?i ?ellaphllus and ■drstlella.

the come are slightly fused, however,

and in this res eject 3-eofcobic.il a is midway between the two
groups,

in trie number and arrangement of body seta©, which

are numerous and scattered about the dorsum- (although

-ost

concentrated on the outer marginal areaa), it resembles the
more specialised forma represented by ^'terygosoma. lecfcobla.
etc.

If on© could conceive of Cecfcoblella as flattened and

shortened dong the longitudinal axis so that the body is
wider than long, one could then visualise a pattern of setal
arrangement similar to that in Pterygoapaa. in which the setae
arc concentrated in danse patches along the antero*lateral
margins.

In the larval stage of 0. tssana. however, the setae

revert to the primitive arrangement adopted by placllaphllua
and Hiretlells,
leckoblella. then, since it possesses some of the morpho¬
logical characteristics of both the primitive and more
specialised Fterygoscmid mites would appear to be midway
between the two structural extremes exhibited by this family.
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studies m mr mohoai of

tkxana . banks

Intreduotlon
As previously stated, some lightly infested specimens of
Doelooorua were seoured from General biological Supply Jouae,

I no,

However, it ms not until contact was made with James

Baker of San Diego that sufficient numbers of both lizards

and parasite© were obtained.

Hr. Baker collected parasitized

Heards and sent these to the author.

Upon arrival these

animals were placed In groups of five- or Bix In a large
terrarium containing several inches of clean sand on the
r\i

.

'

bottom and usually supplied with rocks, twigs, or dried
leaves, simulating as much as possible their natural environ¬
ment,

the lizards were fed email roaches and mealworms and a

f re ail dish of water was placed in each terrarium dally.

In

these studies, three different specie© of ^oeloporue were
used &a sources of parasites:

£. undai&tua, S, orouttl

grouttl, and £, occidentalis bleerlatua,

inly the latter,

however, was used as a host in experimental infestations,
Jo determine the sequence and len the of the different
stages of £. tosang, It was necessary to procure uninfested
Scelopori to act m hosts for known stages of the parasites,
since naturally infested animal© contained, at any one time,
mites in various stages of development,

Supposedly uninfested
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specimens of yoeloporag oooldentalla bjeerl&tus ware also
coll acted by Baker and sent to Amkmrto t# whereupon they were
carefully examined by mean® of a dissecting ‘scope.

If no

mites were observed, these lizards were segregated in clean
battery Jars, provided on the bottom with about an inch of
clem e&r&i, and ringed at the too, inside and out, with
vaseline to prevent contamination of the lizards with un¬
wanted sites.
roctdure
The method need In removing parasites and in making
general observations on the attached mitts was to hold the
animal with om hand at such an angle that the area beneath
the goalee could be viewed, with a dissecting microscope.

The

scales were lifted and, when necessary, various stages of
nite# removed by means of a To. 5 ~visa watchmaker*8 forcens.
AU of the eW.es, including the egg, were easily discernible
at a magnification of 10 X.

Periodic examinations of natu-

r^illy infested stock animals revealed various stages of
These consisted of eggs, larvae, nymphs,
adult males and female«# as well as three different sizes of
resting stages*

In heavily infested lizards it was observed

tlmt often all of the above—mentioned stages were present on
any one animal at a given time.

The resting stages were
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removed from animals by means of a fine forceps or teasing
needle, measured, and placed In individual stoppered vial©
which were then examined daily for hatching.

It was found

that the largest of the Ohryaali developed into adult females,
the next large#t into adult males, and the smallest into
nymphs,
Experimental inf©stations to determine the sequence and
duration of the stages in the life cycle of 0. texana were
accomplished by two methods:

The first consisted of removing

from a stock animal one engorged female which was then placed
in the tympanic fold of the neck region of an unlnfestcd
Heard,

The newly infested lizard was then held at a tempera*

ture of 32° 0, and observed daily for evidences of the next
stage in the ©yel© of me mite.

However, it was found im¬

possible to locate eggs by this method and a second technique
wa© developed for determining the length of the egg stage.
In this method engorged female mites from stock animal•
were placed in individual vials with a strip of filter paper,
ibe vials were plugged with cotton and placed at constant
temperatures of 20°, 26°, 32°, and

0,

These were

examinee daily to determine the manner and duration of ovi¬
posit! on,

Following opposition observations were continued

to determine the duration of the egg stage.

On hatching,

larvae from individual egg masses reared at 32° were placed
in Jars with uninfested lizards held at the same temper* ture.

Observations were made dally to attern t to determine the
length of the larval period.

However, at thi/- date the data

are not sufficient to warrant their Inclusion.
these studies

However,

toeing continued for publication at a later

date.
eneral Observations
>

It was determined by the first method of Infestation
that the female normally leaves the host to oviposit, for
engorged or nearly replete females placed upon uninfested
lisards were observed to attach themselves to the host by
means of the mouth parts, feed to repletion, and then leave
the 11 sard.

Engorged females have also been seen movin'- about
*

the 11 sard or walking across the rocks In the terraria.

Al*

thou^ no evidences of the eggs were observed In either the
terraria or the experimental li&ard J. rs, larvae appeared,
in the latter case, approximately ten day$ after the dis¬
appearance of the female.

Fro© an examination of Table III

it can be seen that these observations are in agreement with
the data m the duration of ovlposition and egg stage at
32° C.

(In one instance, the female returned three days

later mil somewhat depleted to the spot where she had pre¬
viously been stationed.

Larvae were first observed ten days

from the time of her departure.

The female remained attached

to the earn spot, gradually becoming more distended, for ten
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days, at which time she left for a

e coral time, presumably

engorged with blood and ready to oviposit once more.)
Following engorgement, the larvae pass
stage®,

into resting

ftmm were removed as soon a® observed, measured,

and placed in separate vials.
larger of these reatln

It wm observed that the

stages developed into adult males but

that the smaller (nymphoohrysali) developed into nyaphe.
Since chrye&XX of an evm lar/er sise, taken from naturally
infested lls&rde, had been observed to hatch into adult
females, it was assumed that the nymph went into a second
resting sta;,e, the imagoohryealis, from which the female
emerged,

these observations have been corroborated by

doodwin (in press)*
although the female normally leaves the host at the time
of oviposition, females were occasionally observed to deposit
eggs while still feeding.

Ab already mentioned, in heavily

infested lisards, all of the above-mentlonad stages could be
found at any one time,

'These were dispersed beneath the

scales of the lizard on all parts of the body,

^.owever, the

females were moat predominant in areas where the skin was
loose, i*e., the folds of the neck, the axillae of the legs,
the dorsal and ventral neck scales.

The males, on the other

hand, could be found on all parte of the body and appeared to
be much more active than the females.

The larvae and nymphs

were observed to feed until replete, at which time they passed

ho

into their respective resting stages*

The chrysalis developed

beneath the integument of the precedin'- stage, and was often
enclosed in the cast-off skin.

The chrycall adhered to the

lls&rd by means of an exudation of some sort, for they were
usually difficult to remove and would often stick to other
objects when removed*

Hesuits
Jvlpoeitlon

As already indicated engorged female mites were placed
in vials at various temperaturee and observed daily.

In

general the females began oviposit!on within twenty-four
hours, regardless of temperature*

The first observable indi¬

cation of egg deposition was the construction by the female
of a teat-like covering of filamentous threads which were
extruded from the Up of the abdomen.

The tent is not com¬

pleted at one time — the female builds & small portion,
oviposits, and then builds another section of the structure,
?h© summarised, data concerning ovlposition, tent construction
and duration of egg stage at temperatures of £6° and J2° C.
appear in Tables XI and XII.
temperatures of 20° and

It was determined that the
C* were unfavorable for ovi¬

posit! on and egg development since relatively few eggs were
deposited or larvae appeared*

An examination of the date

indicates that J2° C* appeared more favorable than 26° C.

inasmuch as mere eggs were deposited.

At 32° C. the tents

were found to average about 3 mm. in length as compared with
2.5^ mm. for those constructed at 26° C.

The average number

of eggs per female was 37.0 at 320 C. &nd 34.0 at 26° C.
The Kgg

The eggs when newly deposited were usually creamy white
in color.

As development progressed the eggs became orange

and finally dark rod.

The eggs were found to be relatively

constant in else, averaging 0.3 mm. x 0*1 mm., and in general

were elliptical in outline.

From Table HI It can be shown

that at J3° 0. the duration of the egg stage averaged A.e»
days, extremes being 6 and 10*

At 25° C. (Table IT), the

duration averaged 12*3 with extremes of 9 and 15 days.
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comtmiom
A review of the literature revealed that the present
keys to the panst Ignat id lizard mites were neither sound nor
complete for all known member® of the family Pterygoeomidae.
An examination of the members of the family Pterygo» ,

•

.

soraM&e revealed the genera to fall, on the basis of mor hoI

•

logical structure, into two distinct groups, one of which,
•

#

‘

t

represented by

_•

Imellar-hllus and i'.Ira t lei la , is typical of

the free-living primitive type of mite.

The other, which

includes the genera ?teryffoaome. ^eckobla, Zonurobla.
■^-oaohothri%, and Iicodiderma. has adopted a more specialised
type of body plan.
A study of the external morphology of Oeokoblella texana.
Bank* indicated that this genus is midway between the
extremes of the family,
.an examination of the collection data concerning £.
toxana shows it to be parasitic only upon speciea of
■•oelpporiia in the Mew World.

.

In studies on the biology of 0

texana it h&o been deter¬

mined that the following, stages In the life cycle of the
female occur in this sequence:
nymph, irngoohrysalls, adult.

egg, larva, nymphochrysalie,
In the life history of the

male, however, the nymph&l aid associated restin

stages are

omitted.
la studies on opposition sad duration of egg stage con¬
ducted at constant temperatures, the temperatures of 20° and
3$° C. were found to be the extremes unfavorable for egg
deposition and hatching.

The greatest number of eggs per

female were produced at a temperature of 32° C.

>viposition

and egg hatching wore also most accelerated at this tempera¬
ture*
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StlMKAft?

This paper represents a study of the American 11 sard
geokoblf-na texuna. Banka*

Infested Soeloporl were
When a sufficient

secured and maintained in the laboratory*

culture of £* ternna was available, some were removed and
mounted In Koyar1* solution for morphological study.

Unln~

fasted X&sarda wars Infested with known stages of £. teitana
In an attempt to determine the number and length of stages
In the life cycle.
Th© external morphology of G. teaana. Banks has been
discussed in full.

Included in this presentation is a

.

detailed description of all the stages of 0
accompanied by the following figures:

texana

dorsal and ventral

views of the female, male, and larva; enlargements of the
male genitalia, the mouthparts, dorsal body setae, and
Tarsus 1 of the female,

a photograph of the egg stage and

the tent-like structure associated with it has been added*
Measurements of the various stage© have been tabulated in
Table I*
Urn collection records have been added.
a key to the genera of females in the family PtsrygosomldM has been devised.

.

Investigation® on the biology of 0

texsnn have been

45
conducted and the number of stages In development ha© been
determined*

At present 'the data on the biology at constant

temperatures are not complete*

In this paper, therefore, a

discussion of the ovi position and the egg stage only is
presented.

Studio® on oviposit!on and duration of the egg

ere.coaduoted at temperatures of 20°, 26°, 32°, and

stage

3«° c.
Some general observations on the feioXo y of this species
have also been presented*
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Measure-aents of Stages of Seeicoblella texana. Banks

>

•>

s *■

Length
Min* Aver*

fciath
■ax.

Min*

Aver*

r&x.

.737

.429

.469

.550

.242

.305

.374

* resale

.561

.652

#-Male

.341

.433

.363

.452

.506

.253

.307

.341

Larva

•195

*266

.330

.155

.196

.260

Imagochryaali3 (Female)

.625

.715

.750

.325

.373

.40

Tma g oehry &&X i s {is)

.450

*490

.525

.223

.22 ?

.250

K jr® pho ohry a a X i a

• 375

.4o6

.450

*20

.203

*225

%«

♦ 20

.10

table 11

Oviposit!on and Length of Egg 3tage of
Oeokoblella texaaa at §6° C.

Mite 0

Length,

t 5

3

E 6

(*

font
time to oonstruot
ovtpoaltion period)
in days

Number
of eggs

Duration
of egg
stage in
days

'2

41

11 - 15

4.25

2

55

12

-

15

E 7

1.5
1.75

1
1

16
24

12
12

-

15
15

m i

1.5

1

15

9-11

m 5

3.5

2

52

10 - 11

»

,>ve *

2.5*

1.5

33. *3

12.3

Max.

4.25

2

55

15

Min*

1.5

1

15

9

fable HI
Cviposition and Length of Egg Stage of
O-eokoblellfe texana at 32° C.

Len^'th,
mm.

dumber
of eggs

Duration
of egg
©tag© in
days

* 53

4.5
1.6

2
2

70
20

6 - a
6 - g

F 54

1

1

11

6-7

E 60

6

3

58

-4
1
M
O

Kit® #

Tent
Time to construct
{«» 0viposition period)
in day©

43

O
r*4
1
r*"-

3?

7-10

1

E 62

3.35

•
♦ M • . .■

■

2

E 63

3

.
V

s 65

2

2

7

i

3

7 - g

*■

E 77

3

2

42

av© *

3.o4

2.1

36.75

Max.

6

3

70

10

Min*

1

1

3

6

6-10
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